Ken Memorial Wildcat Den State Park 5K Trail Run/Walk
Saturday, September 8, 2018

**Overall Winner Women:** Jessica Steines  20:55

**Overall Winner Men:** Rick Pahl  18:34

**14 and Under Women:** Whitney Estabrook 28:32, Autumn Glenn 33:36, Lauren Audas 39:46, Jasmine Little  57:00

**15 ± 19 Women:** Jenna McLaughlin 29:39, Rebekah Brunson 34:08

**20-29 Women:** Rylee Nowak 33:10, Torey Rohde 40:32, Monica Gonzales 49:32, Daisy Little 1:01:24


**50-59 Women:** Kathleen Evanchyk 28:42, Jean Audas 30:37, Allison Mullin 32:10, Mary Lorentzen 32:45, Lisa Kantor 35:05, Barb Miller 1:03:50


**20-29 Men:** Codie Rohde 23:30, Aaron Little 35:41, Adam Thompson 49:31


**50-59 Men:** Jeff Mullin 31:28, Phil Kantor 36:25, Matthew Voelcker 41:22

**60 and Over Men:** Mark Eddy 29:23, Kenny Osborn 35:03, Charles Potter 46:05, John Ihle 47:06, Jim Waugh 1:00:28